Instructions for Receiving Your ETA

(Estimated Time of Arrival)

1) Open DART Transit. Tap Paratransit at bottom of screen.

2) Log in to access your trips. Your PIN is the last four digits of your phone number on record.

3) View your NEXT TRIP.

4) Within 30 minutes of your pick-up, tap the map icon to track your bus.

5) You can also view other scheduled trips for today, as well as completed trips.

For more information please visit DARTFirstState.com or call, 1-800-652-DART
DART Pass Startup Guide

1) Open DART Transit. Tap “More” at the bottom right of the screen and select DART Pass.

2) SIGN IN or select Sign up if not already registered.

3) Select BUY TICKETS to get to ticket store.

4) Select Paratransit as the Mode of Travel.

5) Select the ticket and quantity you’d like. Select BUY NOW to check out.

6) Confirm payment information and PLACE ORDER. When your order is successful, the VIEW TICKETS selection appears.
When bus arrives, make sure your ticket is selected, and tap **ACTIVATE**.

A message is displayed letting you know that once activated, the ticket will expire in 30 minutes. Click “Yes”, and your Orange ticket is active.

Upon boarding, show ticket to bus operator. Tap screen and it will turn **Green**, confirming a paid fare.

For more information please visit DARTFirstState.com or call 1-800-652-DART